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By TAYLOR WATTS
THE PARTHENONSeptember is Hunger Action Month, an initia-tive organized by Feeding America, a charitable organization committed to hunger relief in America. Cynthia Kirkhart, Huntington’s Facing Hun-ger Foodbank’s executive director, is taking the SNAP Challenge, which means she has to live off $4 worth of groceries per day. The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program, or SNAP, is a government-funded pro-gram that provides food money for low-income households.Kirkhart committed herself to eating all her meals from a limited food budget comparable to that of a SNAP recipient – around $1.50 per meal. 
“I am going to have to find out how out how to live for four days on very little means,” Kirkhart said. “That is the expectation of some-
one who receives SNAP benefits. The point is to 
showcase the difficulty in a healthy diet when you have so few resources.”More than 47 million low-income Americans participate in SNAP to help purchase food, ac-cording to Feeding America. In the food bank’s service area, about 15 percent of the popula-tion struggles with hunger, including 23,820 children. 
“I encourage everyone to participate in the SNAP challenge,” Kirkhart said. “Hunger is closer than you think, and recognizing the harmful impact it has in our community is es-sential to helping alleviate it.”
Facing Hunger Foodbank, a non-profit orga-nization in Huntington, has many other events happening throughout September as a part of Hunger Action Month. Katie Quiñonez, FHF’s director of develop-ment and communications, said there are many events planned to raise awareness of the hun-ger problem in the region. “We encourage everyone to get involved and to be aware of the critical nature of the hunger problems, because it is always closer than you think,” Quiñonez said.  The food bank will provide a mobile food bank in Logan County Sept. 16 at the First Baptist Church of McConnell. Throughout September it is also encouraging people to participate in Post a Plate, a new initiative in which participants write about hunger awareness on a paper plate and post it to their social media. Everyone in the community is encouraged to participate. The SNAP challenge runs for seven days, starting Sept. 5 and ending Friday. 
Taylor Watts can be contacted at 
watts164@marshall.edu. 
FOOD BANK DIRECTOR 
TAKES THE SNAP 
CHALLENGE SNAP FACTS 
> More than 47 million Americans from 
low-income homes participate in SNAP 
to help purchase food.
> Seventy-six percent of SNAP house-
holds are considered vulnerable as they 
include a child, elderly person or 
disabled person.
> Eighty-three percent of households 
that participate in SNAP have incomes 
at or below the poverty guideline 
($19,530 for a family of three in 2013). 
> Average SNAP households consist of 
two people with a gross monthly 
income of $744 and countable assets 
of $331. 
> The average SNAP benefit per per-
son was $133.41 in fiscal 2012 — less 
than $1.50 per person per meal. 
> Most SNAP benefits (90 percent) are 
redeemed by day 21 of the period, 
meaning most benefits are not enough 
to last all month. 
Information via Feeding America
“No day shall 
erase you from the 
memory of time.”
- Virgil
Charlotte Miller visits the Healing Field, a memorial 
for those who died Sept. 11, 2001, the 1970 Marshall 
plane crash victims and veterans of the armed forces 
Wednesday in Spring Hill Cemetery.
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BY TIM CARRICO
THE PARTHENONAll incidents reported by Marshall University Police Department. 
Indecent ExposureMUPD was called to John D. Deaver Drinko Library at 1:54 p.m. Aug. 6, for a report of in-decent exposure. Police allege that a 41-year-old white man exposed himself to a student on 
the second floor balcony of the 
library. Officers said the sus-
pect fled on a bicycle. At 4:30 
p.m. that day, an officer spotted the man riding a bicycle west along Fifth Avenue. The victim was able to identify the suspect. He was arrested and charged with indecent exposure. The suspects name has not been released.
Grand LarcenyMUPD was called to the Twin Towers West dormitory at ap-
proximately 6:30 p.m. Aug. 24, for a report of a stolen blue and black Trek bicycle, valued at 
$1,233. Police said the bike was locked to the bicycle rack beside the dorm, and no arrests have been made. 
Petit Larceny
By KELLY PATE
THE PARTHENONCareer Services will run a social media contest until 
Sept. 24 that offers students the chance to win free movie tickets.Anyone who hits the “like” button on the Career Services Facebook page or follows its other social media accounts and tags them in a post related to Career Services will be en-tered into the contest.Related posts that students may use to enter the contest include buildings, logos around campus, info tables and any other events that Career Ser-vices is running.Three winners will receive a $15 gift card for Marquee Cinemas. The three winners will include a single winner from each social media plat-form — Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.Jennifer Brown, program manager for internships and experiential learning at Career Services, said this contest is 
mutually beneficial to both stu-dents and Career Services.“Students are constantly on Twitter and Instagram,” Brown said. “If they scroll through and see something about how to write a better resume or that 
we have an internship and part-time job fair coming up 
(Job-A-Palooza) on Sept. 23, they will be more likely to re-tain the information, attend the event or come to Career Services for help.”Career Services is a program that helps undergraduate stu-dents, graduate students and alumni get connected with meaningful careers that align with their skills and passions. This social media contest is a great way to attract students who aren’t aware that these services exist.Sophomore Brooke Cromp-ton said she thought the contest would be a good tool to inform students about Career Services.  “I didn’t even know what Ca-reer Services was until I heard about the contest,” Crompton said. “I think students love free stuff, and that will attract them to enter the contest. Plus, after they follow the accounts, they can be up to date on their other events and services.”The Career Services building is located on Fifth Av-enue across from the Memorial Student Center. It is open Mon-day-Friday 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Kelly Pate can be contacted 
at pate20@marshall.edu.
Social media contest offers chance to win Marquee gift card
Go to the movies, 
on Career Services
POLICE BLOTTERMUPD was called to Smith 
Hall at 12:22 p.m. Aug. 28, for a report of a bike theft in progress. 
Police allege a patrol officer saw 
a 43-year-old white man at-tempting to break the security chains off a bicycle. When the 
officer approached the suspect, 
the suspect fled.  A foot pursuit 
occurred, and officers were able to capture the suspect. Once ap-prehended, police found a Buck knife attached to the suspect’s necklace. The suspect was ar-rested and charged with petit 
larceny, fleeing and carrying a concealed weapon.
Drinko DefecatorMUPD was called to Drinko 
Library at 12:35 a.m. Aug. 29, for a report of destruction of prop-erty and indecent exposure. Police allege the white male 
used his student identification card to get into the library’s snack machine room. Police said the library staff noticed the suspect had urinated and defecated in the snack room. No arrests have been made, but po-lice have a suspect in mind.
Tim Carrico can be 
contacted at Carrico26@mar-
shall.edu.
By CECE ROSATA
THE PARTHENONTHUNDER Dance Marathon will have its 
first major promotional event, THUNDER week, 
Sept. 15-19, to spread the word about the marathon.  Vic Perri, THUN-DER Dance Marathon president and Marshall alumni, said the event 
will be a 24-hour, no sitting, no sleeping, stu-dent-run philanthropic dance marathon  April 17-18 in the Cam Hender-son Center. All proceeds 
will benefit pediatric cancer research, children affected by chronic medi-cal conditions and the betterment of the Hoop’s Family Children’s Hospi-tal at Cabell Huntington Hospital.Siblings Michelle and 
Scott Studeny founded the dance marathon. They both participated in DanceBlue when they at-tended the University of Kentucky and wanted to bring the same idea back to Marshall. “Our goal is to raise 
over $50,000,” Michelle Studeny said. “But, we need the students from Marshall and the Hun-tington community to fully support THUNDER and remember it’s all for the kids.” The THUNDER team has organized the PR event to take place at the Memorial Student Center plaza next week. Each day will have a different activity and is open to the public. Sept. 15, THUNDER will be joining the Cam-pus Activity Board and 
the Marshall University Dance Team on the plaza. There will be a THUN-DER photobooth with MUDT. Sept. 16, THUNDER will play the same song on repeat, and people will be encouraged to donate to “Stop the THUNDER beat”.Sept. 17, THUNDER will serve free hot dogs on the plaza. Sept. 18, THUNDER will host a jousting event 
to “fight for the kids.” And all weekend, there will be giveback nights at a variety of lo-cal businesses around Huntington. There are currently about 15 members in the organization, but they are always looking for new faces to help. They will be having an interest 
meeting Sept. 16 at 9:15 p.m. in Corbly Hall, room 
244. Perri said the orga-nization’s primary goal is to help children and she hopes the dance marathon will become a regular event in years to come.“The overall goal for THUNDER is to bring awareness, as well as money, to the local chil-dren’s hospital,” Perri said. “Our team has been working hard for 
the past five months to 
make this first year suc-cessful and now all we need are dancers. Our vision for THUNDER is for it to become a long lasting tradition here at Marshall.” 
Cece Rosata can be 
contacted at rosata@
marshall.edu.
Dance for THUNDER week
By HANNAH SAYRE 
THE PARTHENON The Marshall Univer-isty Student Government Association opened its of-fice for a meet and greet Wednesday with its execu-tive staff members at the Memorial Student Center. This is the first time the SGA executive staff had an event where anyone could come into their of-fice, voice concerns or just talk and get to know more people. Lila Mangus, student body vice president, said she thought the meet and 
greet went very well. “Any opportunity we have to talk to students about our organization is an awesome opportunity,” Mangus said. “I person-ally loved getting to talk to fellow students and new senators during the event. I love interacting with our student body and by being student body vice presi-dent, I have the chance to do that in a huge way.” Many of those in atten-dance were the new senate apprentices for the fall 
2014 semester. Freshman Cherish McMillion said the 
meet and greet helped her get a better understanding of how SGA functions. “The executives are very friendly and extremely helpful in relaying infor-mation to the freshman senate apprentices,” Mc-Million said. “I decided to go to the meet and greet because I had a few unan-swered questions about the organization. All of my questions were answered in detail and made me even more excited to be a member of the most in-fluential student groups on campus. Also, getting 
to know the executives on a more personal level was nice.” McMillon said getting involved with SGA is an important first step to-ward gaining leadership experience. “SGA will give me the opportunity to meet peo-ple, possibly professionals from the Huntington area. I also wanted to get in-volved with SGA because I want to give through com-munity service.” 
Hannah Sayre can be 
contacted at sayre81@
marshall.edu. 
SGA executive staff meet and 
greet students for new semester
For the first time, SGA invites 
anyone to come to an event where 
they can voice their concerns and 
get to know the executive staff. 
HANNAH SAYRE |  THE PARTHENON
By SAMANTHA EHLINGER
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)WASHINGTON - Student loan debt is not just a problem for young people.Still in the red on her old college loans, 57-year-old Rosemary Anderson told a Senate committee Wednesday about her ongoing battle with student debt, and her fear that the Social Security check she will start receiving when she 
reaches her 60s eventually will be garnisheed to pay it off.
Not just a young person’s problem anymore
During the course of a di-
vorce, illness and financial 
hardships, Anderson’s $64,000 in student loans ballooned to 
more than $126,000.
“I find it very ironic that I incurred this debt as a way to improve my life, and yet I sit here today because the debt has become my undoing,” she 
testified at a hearing before the Senate Special Committee on Aging.Anderson is not unique. The percentage of households headed by someone 65 to 74 
years old with student debt 
increased to 4 percent in 2010 
from 1 percent in 2004, ac-cording to a study released Wednesday by the Government 
Accountability Office.The GAO also found that in 
2005, the outstanding federal student debt for this age group 
was about $2.8 billion; by last year, it had climbed to more than $18 billion.“While many think of stu-dent loan debt for just a young person, increasingly that is not the case,” said Sen. Bill Nelson, 
D-Fla., the committee chairman.While student debt is not the prevailing type of debt among senior citizens — most com-mon are mortgages and credit 
cards — about 706,000 house-holds headed by someone 65 or older carry debt from their 
education. That’s 3 percent of households headed by some-one in that age group.Sen. Elizabeth Warren, D-Mass., said more and more Americans are dealing with student loan debt into their 
50s, 60s, 70s and beyond.
“We can’t just bury our heads in the sand and hope that it goes away,” she said. “We need 
to face it head on, and find so-lutions that will reduce the burden of student debt and provide real protection for bor-
rowers who find themselves struggling to pay back their loans.”The GAO found that the ma-jority of student loan debt for older Americans was incurred as a result of their own educa-tion, not the education of their children. Seventy-three percent 
of loans held by the 50-64 age group were incurred by bor-rowers paying for their own 
schooling; 82 percent for ages 
65-74; and 83 percent for those 75 and older.Anderson, who works for the University of California, Santa Cruz, attended college in 
her 30s and eventually gradu-ated with bachelor’s and master’s degrees, according to her prepared testimony for the hearing. She said she decided to 
See DEBT | Page  5
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By MIKE JENSEN
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER
(MCT)When football recruiting experts, real or imagined, at-tach a ranking or stars to a recruit, they’re really setting odds.The more stars, the better the odds of a payoff for the school that lands the recruit.That’s all it is. In football, more than most sports, eval-uating 15- and 16-year-olds, trying to figure what kind of player they’ll be at age 21, is a tough and risky business.In addition to the inherent danger of the sport, that’s why Division I football teams get so many scholarships. It’s why the NCAA’s restora-tion of scholarships at Penn State is even a bigger deal than lifting the bowl ban.You don’t get to the big bowls, into the Rose Bowl or the new four-team national playoff, without your full al-lotment of scholarships.When the NCAA origi-nally announced sanctions against Penn State in the Jerry Sandusky scandal, it was those scholarships that then-coach Bill O’Brien and his staff focused most on. It wouldn’t be a shock if the scholarship reductions had O’Brien questioning his own commitment to Penn State. He was suddenly the coach at a place that wasn’t 
“supposed to win it all.” That’s the retribution NCAA honchos had in mind.Obviously, NCAA president Mark Emmert and the board that approved the original sanctions understood the consequences. They intended them to be severe, which is why they allowed Penn State players at the time to transfer and become immediately eli-gible anywhere else.Renowned for his recruit-ing prowess, James Franklin and his assistants suddenly don’t have to make as many tough choices between play-ers, with the scholarship limit moving up from 75 to 85. Odds are, one of the play-ers who gets added to Penn State’s list will wind up being a starter.Franklin’s star player at his last stop, Vanderbilt, receiver Jordan Matthews, is now with the Eagles. You think Mat-thews would have ever gotten out of his home state of Ala-bama if the Crimson Tide or Auburn had correctly fore-cast what he would become?Two of the top five picks in the 2014 NFL Draft were from Central Florida and the Uni-versity of Buffalo. Northern Illinois had a first-rounder. Fresno State had two second-rounders. You get the point. If everyone is guessing to a certain degree, you need as many guesses as possible.
That may even be more true when it comes to line-men. Sure, the big-time schools get first shot at the blue-chippers. But look at this list of schools of all the offensive tackles drafted this year, in order: Auburn, Texas A&M, Michigan, Tennessee, Nevada, Alabama, Missouri, Virginia, North Dakota State, Michigan, Stanford, Purdue, Marshall, McGill, Kansas State, Portland State, Georgia State, Miami, Boise State.That’s 19 players, virtu-ally all of whom would have accepted scholarships from Power 5 leagues if they’d been offered. When Portland State ends up with a higher-graded guy than Oregon, it’s all a crapshoot of sorts.All this is intentional. The big-time schools get 85 scholarships. The next level down, at FCS (or I-AA), they get 63.There’s a side issue here, maybe a minor one. The NCAA wasn’t just stick-ing it to Penn State when it reduced scholarships. It was taking away scholar-ship opportunities for a certain number of football players who never had any-thing to do with Penn State. The ones who didn’t get of-fered by Penn State after the scholarship reductions still would end up at a Divi-sion I school, maybe in the 
Big Ten. Then there would be trickle-down — the Big Ten kid would end up at a Mid-American school, the MAC kid would go to I-AA, etc. Eventually, a number of players would end up with no scholarship at all.Maybe that’s minor, but it seemed wrong. Talk about victims who had nothing to do with a crime.Just as big as the bowl res-toration is a chance to play in the Big Ten champion-ship game. In the scheme of things, that game is even big-ger than most bowls. There’s no arguing that being bowl eligible and Big Ten-title eligible will greatly impact recruiting, too.Getting to the big games that Penn State is now imme-diately eligible for, you don’t do it through smoke and mirrors or even X and O ge-nius. You need players, every last one of them, four stars and two stars, blue-chip-per Christian Hackenberg and walk-on Matt McGloin. (Don’t think for a second Mc-Gloin proves you can get it done with walk-ons. He’s the only one Penn State ever had to start at QB).As of Monday, the Nittany Lions are back in the col-lege football game that really counts. You don’t have to be a recruiting expert to see their odds just improved.
Restored scholarships most 
important to Penn State
HERDZONEMarshall University baseball coach Jeff Waggoner has an-nounced the addition of Heath Storey to his coaching staff for the 2015 season.Storey, a native from Kennett, Mo., attended Jefferson College for two seasons, helping the Vikings earn national rankings in 2007 and 2008.
The pitcher then finished his college career at Flagler College, where he graduated with a degree in secondary education.Prior to joining the Herd, Storey spent time as an assistant coach for Ponte Vedra (FL) High School and served as the head coach for North Pemsicot (Mo.) High School. He also spent the summer as the pitching coach for the Amsterdam Mohawks of the Perfect Game Collegiate Baseball Summer League.Under Storey’s tutelage, the Mohawks held a league-leading ERA of 2.59 and won both the regular season and postseason tournament.Storey will be assisting in the day-to-day managerial duties of the team, in addition to drill work. 
Herd 
baseball 
adds new 
coach
FILE PHOTO
By AMBER PAYNE
THE PARTHENONThe Thundering Herd will take on the Ohio University Bobcats Saturday, at the Joan C. Edwards Stadium. The Bobcats have won the “Battle for the Bell” the last three years. Players, along with fans, are ready for a big win this week.Wide receiver Tommy Shuler said he and quarterback Rakeem Cato were talking in the weight room, and he said they owe it to the Marshall fans, Marshall alumni and everybody else for a win against Ohio. During Tuesday’s press conference, Head coach Doc Holliday ex-pressed his thoughts on the upcoming battle. “There’s no doubt that it has been a big rivalry for a lot of years and they’ve won the last three,” Holliday said. “Our kids under-stand that. Ohio has been the better team the last three years, as far as playing together as a team. We have to make sure, for us to 
have a chance on Saturday, that we are one heck of a football team in all three phases of the game. If we can do that, then we have a shot.”Cato said he does not agree that the “Battle for the Bell” is a rivalry.“Right now, as we speak, it’s not a rivalry,” Cato said. “They beat us three times. I don’t think that’s a rivalry, and we know what we’ve got to do. This is a new game, a new year, and we need to change it. We’re going to be really ready for this matchup and Coach Holliday will have us really ready for this matchup. We’ve just got to approach the game as the biggest game of the season.”Holliday said the team is working on its turnovers in prepara-tion for the upcoming game. “You can’t turn the ball over three or four times against any good football team and win,” Holliday said. “We have to take care of the football. If we do that, we have a shot. You constantly work on your 
individual drills. Ohio had the same issue against Kent State. They 
got it fixed and now we have to get it fixed.”The team is hoping that it’s preparation for the game will pay off and bring the bell back to the Joan.Stu-dent tickets are free and cur-rently available at the ticket of-
fice in the Cam Henderson Center for Saturday’s game. 
Amber Payne can be contacted at hay26@marshall.edu.
Players, coach prepare for Battle for the Bell
Running back Remi Watson (8) outruns the Rhode Island defense Sept. 6, 2014. RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Defensive lineman Jarquez Samual lines up against Ohio Sept. 
14, 2013 at Peden Stadium. RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Outfielder Chase Vogelbach runs 
the bases March 13, 2013.
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Editorial
Column
National 
Editorial
ST. LOUIS POST-DISPATCH (MCT)In confusing public rela-tions with public governance, the Ferguson City Council took one step forward and two steps back this week.On Monday, in advance of a Tuesday night City Council meeting, the public relations 
firm hired by the city announced that the City Council was “im-plementing several changes and new programs in response to community concerns.”The changes appear to be good 
first steps to helping the city learn from the unrest that has gripped the region for the past month, following night after night of pro-
tests after Ferguson police officer Darren Wilson shot and killed 18-year-old Michael Brown.The City Council will imple-ment a civilian review board for its police department, the 
public relations firm said. It 
will reduce court fines and re-form a municipal court system that issues more warrants per capita than any city in Missouri.But here’s the problem: The city made these decisions with-out actually formally hearing from the public.The City Council hasn’t met, at least in public, since the unrest began. It hasn’t placed items on an agenda and had an open dis-cussion and debate. It has failed to learn from one of the most im-portant and underlying issues that made black residents of the city and region angry enough to take over the streets: They want to be a part of their government. They want to be heard from. They want transparency.Missouri state law demands such openness. The Open Meet-ings and Open Records Law, known as the Sunshine Law, requires public business to be done openly. It’s language on openness is unambiguous:“It is the public policy of this state that meetings, records, votes, actions, and deliberations 
of public governmental bodies be open to the public,” the law’s preamble reads.City councils cannot decide in some private fashion major changes to public policy, announce them, and then simply take pro forma votes at public meetings. That is illegal. The decisions, even if they are good ones, could become null and void. They would eventu-ally be overturned, and Ferguson would have to start all over again.We understand that this small city has found itself out of its com-fort zone as a worldwide media twister spins out of control. The 
process of holding its first public meeting, with likely demonstra-tions, possible security concerns and unprecedented attention, can’t be an easy proposition.But bypassing the process of good government is not the answer.The people of Ferguson want to be heard from; the council should let them speak. Making pre-emp-tive decisions disrespects both the people the council is trying to mollify and the state law it has sworn to uphold.As we wrote this Tuesday, there was no agenda for the evening’s meeting on the city of Ferguson website, though one has been mailed to reporters. Our calls and emails to the city and the public 
relations firm were not returned.This is really bad govern-ment in action. Also really bad public relations.Public debate can be messy and uncomfortable. But it sharpens ideas. It allows a rich discus-sion that can prevent mistakes. It helps increase public trust. If the mayor and council members can’t deal with new realities in Ferguson, they should step aside.The Ferguson City Coun-
cil can’t outsource its difficult 
public job to a PR firm. If it is going to change policies that have left a group of its citizens 
feeling repressed, it needs first to listen to those citizens.
Ferguson City Council needs 
transparency first, changes second
“Public debate can be messy and uncomfortable. But it sharp-
ens ideas. It allows a rich discussion that can prevent mistakes.”
#FirstWorldProblems: 
A little inconvience goes a long wayHow many convenience products — stick deodorant, electric can opener, hair dryer, just to name a few — do we use ev-ery day? Probably, we never think about life without them until they’re gone, and there are probably a choice few we wouldn’t know what to do if we didn’t have them.Most of the time we take advantage of the conveniences we, as middle class Americans, are afforded every day. We get up in the morning, turn on the coffee pot, walk to the bathroom, turn on the sink, brush our teeth, shower and blow dry our hair. Before we even leave the house in the morning, we have already experi-enced an excess of products designed to make our lives more convenient. Companies are not oblivious to the fact that we like our lives to be as convenient as 
possible. Earlier this week, Apple released the Apple Watch — basically, a smart phone that straps to one’s wrist.  What Apple has essentially done is take a pre-existing convenience product, the smart phone, and made it even more convenient. Who wants to expend the extra effort to take his or her phone out of a pocket, re-spond to a text and then put it back? Our reactions to power and water out-ages are telling moments of how much convenience we are used to. How many times has the electricity gone out due to a storm, and we immediately think of all the things we can’t do, or check our phone battery to see how much electronic time we have before we need to plug in? Or we 
forget and walk into a room only to flip the light switch and be shocked and dis-appointed that it isn’t working.
We wonder how we are going to bath or brush our teeth or even wash the dishes left from dinner. A life without functional indoor plumbing is unimaginable to us because it has never been our reality. But it is the reality for many others living around the globe. Are we any better for living these lives of convenience or is it hurting us in the long run? Daily inconveniences such as using homemade deodorant or ban-ishing the hair dryer could help us to appreciate the convenience products we wouldn’t want to live without like indoor plumbing. To better appreciate the things we have, we should challenge ourselves to put our 
“first world problems” in perspective and maybe introduce some inconveniences into our lives. 
MCT CAMPUS
By BONNIE MILLER RUBIN
CHICAGO TRIBUNE (MCT)When many Americans heard about the opening of the National 9/11 Memo-rial & Museum, they had two words: Too soon.But having recently visited the con-troversial museum, I thought: Not soon enough.It’s not that I have any desire to rush history or return to those dark days. But spending a few hours reliving countless tales of heroism made me long for who we were following the attacks, when empathy didn’t seem like such a quaint notion and we were all rowing together.Just descending into the archaeologi-cal heart of the World Trade Center site is enough to transport you back to that wrenching September morning: the 
crushed steel, the mangled firetrucks, an elevator motor and the last column, the 
final beam to be removed at the end of recovery operations at ground zero.I also felt like I had entered a different type of time capsule, one that brought me face to face with a country I scarcely recognize anymore. Who we were then versus now, when we’re so coiled to pick 
a fight.Instead of relentless sadness, I found compassion, so palpable in many of the exhibits — and so missing in much of today’s discourse. There’s the story of Gerard Baptiste, FDNY Ladder Company 9, who had recently bought a beat-up 
motorcycle, which was parked at the fire-house. After his death in the north tower, enthusiasts pitched in and restored the 1979 Honda, calling it a “bike of healing.”Or the Victims Quilt, a whopping 10-by-60-foot labor of love by 500 citi-zens nationwide who came together to create something that would provide symbolic comfort to those in mourning.
Most of all, I lingered over the “In Me-moriam” exhibition, dedicated to every one of the nearly 3,000 victims of the at-tacks. As I touched the screen, I touched them. Through their intimate portraits, I met new brides, master gardeners, prac-tical jokers, doting grandparents and long-suffering Mets fans.In these hushed and solemn halls, all our divisions — along lines of race, re-ligion and class — evaporated. And all 
of the victims — whether a hedge fund manager or a housekeeper, a Harvard graduate or a high school dropout — got 
the same type of biography: four or five sentences.The message was clear: Every life has value.During the last 13 years, what hap-pened? Why have we turned so viciously on one another? When did we start showing such disrespect that it became OK for a member of Congress to shout “you lie” at a president? How did com-promise become a dirty word, morphing into a sign of spinelessness rather than civility?This isn’t just about good manners; it’s good for the country. In our current climate, try to imagine achieving some 
of our finest triumphs — the polio vac-cine, the space program, the interstate highway system — without a deluge of boorish behavior.Yes, I’m painting with a broad brush, of course. Since 2001, we’ve also witnessed 
countless examples of selfless acts all across the country, from hurricane-rav-aged New Orleans to the neighborhood soup kitchen.But, too often, that humanity feels so fragile. A report released in June by Pew Research’s Center for the People & the Press found that we are more polarized than at any point in the last two decades. We give lip service to “community” but between 25 to 30 percent of the 10,000 
adults Pew surveyed find our political opponents so misguided that that they would be “unhappy” if an immediate family member married someone from the other side. Is it any wonder that 
smart people don’t run for office or that young adults are too cynical to vote?Certainly, technology has made it eas-ier for us to scrape bottom. Social media are a crowded place these days, requiring combatants to be increasingly outra-geous. Anxiety — not answers — gets you trending on Twitter. Think Donald 
Trump’s view that doctors who help fight Ebola “must suffer the consequences.”Events of the summer — the minimum wage debate, the immigration crisis and the unrest in Ferguson, Mo. — have ex-posed a particularly vile side of America.But one cannot spend any time in that somber place in lower Manhattan with-out realizing that there is enough hatred of Americans in the world without Amer-icans constantly sniping at each other.As we go into the midterm elections, let’s use this upcoming anniversary to change the corrosive narrative. What better tribute to the 9/11 victims than tuning out the static, tuning up our na-tional character and carrying ourselves with just a little more dignity.
Bonnie Miller Rubin writes for the 
Chicago Tribune. Readers may send 
her email at brubin@tribune.com
9/11 museum visit inspires longing for lost civility
“During the last 13 years, 
what happened? Why have 
we turned so viciously on 
one another?” 
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Continued from page 2consolidate her loans to make one payment instead of having to keep track of all of the separate payments. When going through the al-most yearlong consolidation process, she did not know 
that she could never refi-nance the loan.Warren authored the Bank on Students Emergency 
Loan Refinancing Act, which would allow students to re-
finance their loans. It was 
filibustered earlier this year, 
but Sen. Richard Durbin, D-
Ill., the majority whip, has said that the Senate would 
vote on the bill this month.
By KATHERINE LONG
THE SEATTLE TIMES (MCT)With its picturesque main street and pleasant, tree-lined 
neighborhoods, Walla Walla was recently named the friend-
liest small town in America.
The epicenter of a celebrated 
wine industry, its all-Ameri-
can atmosphere also harbors 
a soul that’s ambitious and entrepreneurial.
It’s an attitude that extends to the local community col-lege, too. So when Walla Walla Community College (WWCC) 
took a hard look at the number of students it was losing every year — students on the verge of completing their degrees, 
but who instead simply drifted away — administrators knew they needed to take action.Why did students quit?Why didn’t they transfer to 
four-year colleges, or finish the credentials that would add heft to their resumes?
The questions, while vexing for college leaders, were not new, or even unique.
Nationally, only about 40 
percent of first-time, full-time students at community colleges complete a degree or transfer within three years.The statewide rate is higher 
— about 47 percent — but still 
well below the completion rate 
for Washington’s public four-year colleges.The implications are great in Washington state, where more students attend two-year colleges than four-year universities, and a high school diploma alone no longer cuts it in the state’s increasingly high-
tech job market.Walla Walla Community 
College has long been cred-ited with paying attention to, and even shaping, the area’s economy, preparing its stu-
dents for emerging local jobs 
that pay well. About six years ago, it shifted its attention to completion rates, looking for 
ways to keep students firmly on the paths it had created and get those who’d fallen off track 
back on it.To that end, it developed an evolving set of individualized advising practices, and related software tools, that together have helped hundreds more students to earn degrees and 
certificates each year.Before the counseling push 
began, the college was confer-
ring about 1,600 degrees and 
certificates a year. After three years, with little change in en-
rollment, it had boosted that 
number to more than 2,000.
About 56 percent of Walla 
Walla’s first-time, full-time stu-dents now transfer or graduate 
within three years — well above the state and national average. 
Its minority students in particu-lar do well, earning credentials at a rate more than three times the national average.The impressive track record 
drew the attention of the As-
pen Institute in Washington, 
D.C., a national think tank that 
recently began spotlighting community colleges across the 
country that excel in certain ar-eas, including high completion and transfer rates.
After poring over data from 
more than 1,000 community colleges, the institute named 
WWCC a first-place winner for 
2013, in a tie with Santa Bar-
bara City College. The award 
included $400,000 for each school.“While small towns else-
where in rural America struggle,” the institute noted, Walla Walla Community Col-
lege “has helped create a bright future for residents in its local community.”Since then, college adminis-trators from around the country 
Fewer dropouts, more degrees: 
How one community college does it
have flocked to the rural cam-pus to learn what the school is doing right.Earlier this year, Kentucky 
alone sent 77 people, someone from every community college in the state.“We are unique,” said Wendy Samitore, WWCC’s vice presi-dent of student services. When 
it comes to confronting prob-lems, “we roll up our sleeves 
and just do ’em.”Washington’s community 
college system is expansive, serving more students than the state’s four-year colleges and 
universities — public and pri-
vate — combined.
In fact, its 34 community and technical colleges form the 
backbone of the state’s higher education system, conferring degrees, credentials and work-force training that for many are 
a springboard to solid, middle-class careers.Yet for reasons as multifac-eted as the diverse group of students drawn to community colleges, fewer than half who start at one in Washington grad-uate or transfer in three years.One reason: Unlike four-year colleges and universities, which weed out lower-performing students through admission de-cisions, community colleges are open to all. They serve higher rates of low-income and minor-ity students, who as groups are often less prepared for college.
About 57 percent of students entering community college 
for the first time need extra academic help, most often in 
math. And some flounder when 
presented with an ambitious catalog of options and pathways 
but little guidance about which 
will lead to a job that pays well.Nearly half are trying to work while going to school, and many are also raising families.
All these realities play out at Walla Walla Community College.
A midsized school with an 
enrollment of around 10,000, 
Walla Walla offers 53 degree 
programs and 50 certificate 
programs, with about 42 per-cent of its students pursuing workforce training.
In 2013, the average age of 
students was 29. More than half were attending part time, and 
about a third were minorities.
Established in 1967 and led 
by the same president, Steve 
VanAusdle, since 1984, the 
school has long embraced a guiding philosophy that sounds like the action plan for a tech startup:Search for low-hanging fruit. 
Find problems that can be solved relatively easily. Start with a pilot program, then grow it if it works. Be intentional and 
data-driven. And don’t be afraid to take risks.
In many ways, it had to adopt those principles.
In the late 1990s, the econ-omy of the southeastern corner of Washington was rapidly 
shifting. A sawmill in Walla 
Walla shut down. A cannery that was an important source of 
local jobs closed its doors.“We needed to reinvent our-
selves,” VanAusdle said.The college took an entrepre-neurial leap, creating its own enology and viticulture pro-gram to support a nascent wine industry. To that it recently added a culinary program, training a new generation of chefs.
The programs are small, but together they have helped nur-ture Walla Walla’s wine, food and cultural offerings to make it 
a tourist destination, VanAusdle said.The college also has paid at-tention to technology that has reshaped the Eastern Washing-ton economy.
When wind turbines started to spring up in the dry, windy hills outside of Walla Walla, the 
college started a wind-turbine technology program to train technicians for work that pays 
about $35,000 a year.
Its tractor certification pro-gram, run in partnership with 
John Deere dealerships, attracts students from around the West-ern U.S., with graduates who intern at the dealerships and 
are hired into jobs that pay up 
to $25 an hour.
At the same time, the col-lege has closed programs that 
weren’t leading to good jobs — two of its carpentry programs, 
for example, were mothballed.The success of WWCC pro-
grams is seen in the numbers. 
Its 2011 graduates were earn-
ing $54,756 a year in wage s, compared with other new hires in the Walla Walla area who 
earned an average of $20,904.While some students come to Walla Walla to learn tractor re-
pair, far greater numbers start 
out with no idea about what 
they want to study or become.
Counseling students about 
their career goals, while ex-
tremely labor intensive, is a practice successful community colleges do very intentionally, 
the Aspen researchers noted.Like many of Washington’s other community colleges, Walla Walla requires every student to go through an orien-
tation. It matches each student up to an academic adviser, and schedules quarterly counseling meetings.But over the last seven years, 
it has also ramped up its basic advising strategy in ways that 
help advisers keep close tabs on a student’s path through col-lege, and notice if students start to falter.The new emphasis started with a software tool, developed 
by the school’s IT department, that allowed each student and adviser to map out a course-taking pathway through 
specific degree programs and 
certificates.
Three years ago, the IT de-partment developed another tool to help students chart their 
own progress. As part of this, 
advisers don’t just tell students which courses they need to 
take; they tell them the exact order in which to take them.
A year ago, the college created yet another tool — the degree navigation program — which, among other things, helps stu-dent and adviser discover if a course on the student’s sched-ule won’t count toward his or her degree. There’s no point in spending time and money on a course if it won’t count, Sami-tore said.“Technology helped us streamline, so we could scale it to reach a lot more students,” she added.
The school also encourages 
students to firm up the reasons they are there. For that, there is yet another software tool — a proprietary system called Ca-reer Coach.
It helps students pinpoint 
where the jobs are in a 100-mile radius around Walla Walla, how much they pay, how many likely 
openings there will be, and 
which degrees or certificates they require.“We pressure students pretty 
firmly: If you don’t know what pathway you want to select, 
you can’t float around very long without making that deci-sion,” Samitore said. “The fewer choices you give, the less con-
fusing — and the better it is for students.”
A few years ago, the college 
also jettisoned a requirement 
that students fill out paperwork 
and pay a fee before they could receive a degree. Now it simply confers degrees as soon as they are earned.
Another new practice: The 
college began using its software tools to identify students who 
were just a few credits shy of a 
degree or certificate but didn’t re-enroll for another quar-
ter. It hired three “completion coaches” to track them down 
and help them finish.Completion coaches do much of their work at the start of every quarter, spending hours with the registrar, going through the records of hundreds of students who appear to have dropped off the map.Then they divide up the names and go on the hunt.The result: sometimes long, personal conversations — on 
the phone or in person — about what went wrong and a plan for righting it.
The Aspen Institute report 
notes that the best community colleges recognize that many 
students have jobs or face other 
risk factors, and “build support systems so strong that students 
say it would be hard for them to fail.”
“It is coaching, it really is,” Samitore said. “People say, is 
this really scalable? A lot of 
the practices are definitely 
scalable.”
Ag-tech students Ed Auxier, left, and Tyler Wuestney work on a tractor at Walla Walla Community Collge 
in Walla Walla, Washington.
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By VERA BERGENGRUEN
MCCLATCHY WASHINGTON 
BUREAU (MCT)
What do Netflix, arts and crafts site Etsy, inspirational news site Upworthy and 
adult content hubs all have in common? Today, they’re 
uniting against “Team Cable.”Calling themselves “Team 
Internet,” activist groups and 
popular websites includ-
ing Netflix, Mozilla, reddit and KickStarter launched 
an action they’re calling In-
ternet Slowdown Day on Wednesday to protest the controversial proposed changes to net neutrality 
rules by the Federal Commu-nications Commission.
“If they win, the Internet dies,” says the coalition’s 
website, BattleForTheNet.While the participating 
websites didn’t actually slow down their service during Wednesday’s protest, they 
say the high visibility of their messages and social media campaigns might add 
another flood of feedback to 
the already record-breaking 
1.3 million comments that 
crashed the FCC website in July.
The 24-hour online pro-test will end at midnight on Thursday.
Websites 
‘slow down’ 
to protest 
FCC net 
neutrality 
plan
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By JONATHAN TAKIFF
PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS
(MCT)A ginger-haired, scruffy and increasingly 
tattooed “misfit” from Britain, Ed Sheeran plays guitar, beatboxes and, occasionally, 
fiddles. He also writes and winsomely sings 
hip-hop-inflected folk confessionals that enthrall young’uns — and their parents, 
too.
And while clearly connected to the 
keep-it-real troubadour continuum that 
stretches, as he said, from “Bob Dylan and 
Van Morrison to Damien Rice and Jason 
Mraz,” there’s never been a phenomenon 
quite like him.
Even in their brightest superstar mo-
ments, a Dylan (or James Taylor, Cat 
Stevens, John Denver or Jackson Browne) 
could never do what Sheeran now does — 
fill an entire arena with music, and fans, all 
by his lonesome.
Yes, this ever-gracious guy did accept a bit of musical assistance from Welcome 
America house band the Roots when he 
headlined the July Fourth extravaganza in 
Philadelphia this summer.
“It was the biggest show I’ve ever done 
in the U.S,” he shared in a recent chat, a day 
after his first win at the MTV Video Music 
Awards.
The Roots and their vocal chorus 
were especially helpful in boosting the football stadium sing-along nature of 
Sheeran’s hit anthem “Sing.” You know, 
the tune with the hearty, wobbly “wa-
ah-ah-ah-oh-oh-oh-oh” hook suggested 
by song collaborator Pharrell Williams. 
And so was that video, co-starring a cute 
Sheeran puppet, which won the guy his 
MTV honor.
But when Sheeran dips into other gems 
like “The A Team,” “One,” “I’m a Mess” and 
the notorious “Don’t” from his hit albums 
“+” and “X,” the guy gets by with just a 
bunch of three-quarter-size (mostly Mar-
tin) guitars and some foot-pedal-triggered 
machinery — the latter to lay down those 
snappy beatbox grooves and allow Ed to 
build up, quite impressively, looped back-
ing vocals and guitar riffage.
“I am creating a bigger sound than you’ve 
heard from me in the past,” Sheeran mock-
protested with a laugh to our “Got a band 
yet?” question.
“I’ve upped the arsenal, got four times 
the gear onstage. So it’s a bigger ‘band,’ if 
you will, that I’m traveling with. And with all that stuff at the ready, I’m rarely left in 
the lurch from equipment failure. “
Surviving on his own has been instinctual 
and mandatory since the now 23-year-old 
bravely left home (Framingham, England) 
at age 16 to make his way as a musician in 
London. Plenty of dues paying followed. 
Busking on street corners. Passing the hat 
at bars throughout the United Kingdom. 
Learning what it takes in the 21st century 
to attract a crowd — and when it’s time to 
move on.
“Reason to travel light with a small 
guitar,” he shared. But in truth, those 
smaller-scale instruments also fit his small 
frame and understated nature.
Sheeran’s friend and sometime opening 
act Michael Rosenberg (better known as 
Passenger) says that “for a long spell, be-
fore things turned around, even the most 
legendary, ‘folk-centric’ British pubs were 
not friendly to guys like Ed and me. The 
times had changed, tastes had changed. A 
DJ would pack the house. We could only 
bring in 20 people.”
And as Sheeran’s rapping, rags-to-riches 
saga “Take It Back” remembers, the guy 
suffered years with “no place to stay” be-
fore he’d start the evolution from “sleeping 
in a subway station to sleeping with a 
movie star.”
Lines that are “all true,” he said.
Things started turning around after 
Sheeran sold enough homemade CDs to 
buy a plane ticket to L.A., where he got a 
break performing on Jamie Foxx’s satellite radio channel and hanging out at the actor/
comedian’s house.
Back in Britain, he picked up support 
from his now-manager Stuart Camp, a 
colleague of Elton John’s who would also 
famously advise and endorse Sheeran’s 
artistry.
So who’s that winsome tenor doing a 
bonus track performance of “Candle in the 
Wind” on the deluxe edition of Sir Elton’s 
“Goodbye Yellow Brick Road”? You get 
three guesses and the first two don’t count.
The buzz would also build (on both sides 
of the pond) after Sheeran supplied tunes 
to red-hot boy band One Direction.
Brits embraced Sheeran in full measure 
(if not with lots of moola) when his first 
mainstream-label album came out. “+” 
(pronounced “plus”) became “the most il-
legally downloaded record in England,” he 
proudly proclaimed in a radio interview. 
“And worldwide, it’s been downloaded 43 
million times. It feels amazing to know I’m 
on so many people’s iPods.”
Then the floodgates opened here, es-
pecially after Sheeran won stateside tour 
slots opening for Snow Patrol, and for Tay-
lor Swift on her “Red” tour.
She and he got along famously and even 
wrote and recorded some songs together 
(at least one while bouncing on her tram-
poline) that were supposed to wind up on 
a deluxe edition of “Red.”
They “will see the light of day eventu-
ally,” he told me. (Though this dynamic duo 
is about to be upstaged by “She and Me,” an 
unexpectedly folkie collaboration between 
City and Colour’s Dallas Green and Bucks 
County-spawned pop diva Pink.)
Also in Sheeran’s future, he hinted, is 
another in a series of folk-meets-hip-hop 
collaborations, this time with the Game, 
maybe some music recorded with Usher 
and more movie soundtrack placements.
Sheeran supplied the Celtic-flavored 
closing-credits tune “I See Fire” (also on 
“X”) for “The Hobbit: The Desolation of 
Smaug” and a heart-tugging ballad (but 
aren’t they all?), “All of the Stars,” for this 
summer’s romance “The Fault in Our Stars.”
“But I really shouldn’t talk about what’s 
coming up,” he demurred. “There’s the cur-
rent album to promote. And it’s up to the 
people who asked me to collaborate to an-
nounce their timing.”
Yeah, it seems that Sheeran has been 
coached on working the career side of his 
life a bit more professionally.
He certainly took a page from the Taylor 
Swift book with “Don’t,” a gossipmonger’s 
dream of a tell-all (even the loose-lipped 
Swift was shocked, he said) about a fellow 
female performer who, in the song, slips 
out of his arms and down the hotel hall to 
another guy’s room and embrace. The cho-
rus even drops the bomb “Don’t f—with my 
love, that heart is so cold.”
Though his fan base is primarily young, 
“they don’t want to be spoon-fed, they want 
you to keep it real,” he said, also rational-izing other modern malaises he’s shared 
of getting drunk, reaching for a spliff or, 
on “Bloodstream,” maybe worse, moaning, 
“God forgive me what I’ve done.”
In truth, media speculation about who 
inspired “Don’t” has been great for Sheer-
an’s brand, though he’ll neither confirm 
nor deny reports that the subject is his 
used-to-be public companion Ellie Gould-
ing. And she’s denied the whole thing.
SHEERAN DEFIES 
CATEGORIZATION 
BUT FILLS ARENAS     
ALONE
Ed Sheeran peforms at the 
Washington DC Jingle Ball concert 
at the Patriot Center in Fairfax, 
Virginia December 11, 2012.
 OLIVIER DOULIERY | ABACA PRESS | MCT
Elton John and Ed Sheeran perform 
at the 55th Annual Grammy Awards 
at Staples Center in Los Angeles, 
California, February 10, 2013. 
ROBERT GAUTHIER | LOS ANGELES TIMES | MCT
